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Trinity Methodist Church Bury St Edmunds
Website: www.trinitymethodistchurch.org

Trinity Methodist Sunday Services
February-March 2018
Morning Service at 10.00am

The Church exists to:
•
•
•
•

increase awareness of God’s presence and celebrate God’s love
help people to grow and learn as Christians
be a good neighbour to people in need and challenge injustice
make more followers of Jesus Christ

Trinity Methodist Church: Mission Statement
To witness to our Christian faith by sharing the love of God with
all, through worship, learning and service.
Minister:

Revd Debbie Borda
The Manse
14 Well Street
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 1EQ
Tel: 01284 754574

Senior Steward : Lynda Moore
11, Saffron Close
Woolpit
Bury St Edmunds
IP30 9RA
Tel: 01359 241534

Circuit
Administrator :Adrian Romano
Circuit Office Trinity Methodist Church
Brentgovel Street
Bury St Edmunds IP33 1EB
Tel:0128 731082
email: circuit.admin@hotmail.com
Hours: Tuesday/Thursday
10am-1pm. 2pm-4pm
Cover Photo: Doves, two Love Birds in our garden 8th Jan.
Does this mean an early Spring?
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February
4th

Dr Barbara Chipperfield.

11th

18th

25th

Revd Peter Goodhall
Holy Communion
4 pm

Messy Church

Local Arrangement
4.30 pm

Circuit Service at Trinity

Revd D Borda
6.pm

Revd D Borda
Reflective Service

March
4th

Mrs Carol Colton

11th

Revd Debbie Borda /Revd Julian Pursehouse District Chair
Church Anniversary with Holy Communion
4pm
Messy Church

18th

Revd Debbie Borda
Café Church

25th

Miss Jenny Benfield
6pm

Revd D Borda
Reflective Service

Weekly Events at Trinity
Monday

10.30 am

Eastgate House Group 2nd & 4th

6.00 pm

18th Bury St Edmunds Brownies (weekly).

7.30 pm

Trefoil Guild (2nd week of each month).

Tuesday

7.30 pm

Springfield House Group 2nd & 4th Tuesdays

Wednesday

9.00—12.00pm

Saturday

12.15 pm

TRINITY COFFEE SHOP

Seniors Lunch Club (by Registration)
please telephone 01284 764514
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Ash Wednesday, Holy Week and Easter Services and Events
at
Trinity, Northumberland Avenue
and Ixworth Methodist Church
Ash Wednesday
14th February
10.30a.m
Holy Communion and The Ceremony of Ashes at
Trinity
2.30 p.m.
Holy Communion and the Ceremony of Ashes at
Northumberland Ave
Maundy Thursday
29th March
7.30 p.m.
Tenebrae with Holy Communion at Trinity
Good Friday
9.30.a.m.
9.30 a.m.

10.30 a.m.
3.00 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Easter Day
6.00 a.m.
10.00a.m.
10.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
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30th March
Good Friday Reflection at Ixworth Methodist Church
Good Friday United Reflection at Garland Street
Baptist Church with friends from the URC,
Methodist and Baptist Church
At the Cathedral followed by the walk of witness
Aquarius Singers at Trinity
Good Friday Reflection at Northumberland Avenue
with friends from St Georges
1st April
Easter Day Sunrise Service and Breakfast at Culford
School
Easter Day Celebration with Holy Communion at
Trinity
Easter Day Celebration with Holy Communion at
Northumberland Ave
Easter Day Celebration with Holy Communion at
Ixworth

A District Celebration
Saturday, 5th May 2018 at 6.30 pm
St Edmundsbury Cathedral,
Angel Hill, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1LS
With guest Speaker
Revd Loraine Mellor, President of
The Methodist Conference

This is a free event with refreshments included
Coaches may be provided by your circuit

Come and share in a wonderful celebration
East Anglia District
of the Methodist Church

Do come and share in this wonderful celebration, a free event
with refreshments included. The East Anglia District Celebration
taking place on Saturday 5th May at 6:30pm at St Edmundsbury
Cathedral with special guest speaker Rev Lorraine Mellor, President of
Conference. See poster in the entrance hall on “Circuit, District &
Beyond” notice board.
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Revd Debbie Borda Writes
Dear Friends
Whenever you fill a container you first make sure it is
empty, you will tip it upside down and give it that final shake to
make sure all the last remaining drips are out. St Paul in his
writings to the Ephesians and to the Colossians put it this way,
“Put off your old self ….. and put on the new self”. Eph. 4:22-24
+ Col. 3:5-17
It means that we have to be emptied out:
our pride, immorality, impurity, passion, evil desires, malice,
covetousness, anger, wrath, slander, foul talk, lying, greed,
sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, selfishness, dissension, envy,
the lies, and so on.
All these have to go. We have to go right to the murky
bottom of our lives, we have to tip ourselves up and shake out
those last drips.
During the season of Lent we have the opportunity to
examine ourselves and our relationship with God through Jesus.
We need to ask ourselves “are we doing what the Lord is asking
of us or do we allow some of that old self to take over?” Lent is a
time of searching and testing, and when, through Christ we have
crucified the flesh with all its hurts and desires and we have truly
emptied ourselves out, then, and only then, can God come in
and fill us with his fullness, his fullness of – compassion,
kindness, loveliness, meekness, patience, forbearance,
forgiveness, love, peace, thankfulness, joy, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control and the greatest of all love.
So this Lent let us take time to re-examine ourselves, to
fully empty ourselves so that we can do God’s will.
God Bless

Debbie

FAITH
If you thought of faith as a blanket, what type of
blanket would you have?
A soft warm one that made you feel cosy and
comfortable and wrapped you up against all
problems.
OR
Would it be an itchy rough blanket that forces you to
throw it off and take action against the “itch”.
OR
An old well used blanket that has given good
service but seems to be wearing a little thin and is
fraying at the edges.
OR
A rather showy one that looks good from the outside
but doesn’t provide what is needed in life.
OR
An Aertex blanket, with holes that should provide
insulation and comfort but somehow lets the cold
wind of doubt seep through.
OR
An army issue blanket able to cope with whatever is
thrown at it, anytime, anywhere.
I suggest that for most of us, our blanket of faith is a
patchwork of them all, sewn together into one
whole. When the itchy, thin cold one is around us
we need to turn the blanket and search everywhere
until we once again find the thick comforting layer of
faith that will sustain us throughout our lives..
And sometimes the best thing you can do is to
share your blanket of faith; wrap it around someone
else who needs it.
Lynda Moore
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TENEBRAE SERVICE

EASTER SUNDAY SUNRISE
SERVICE
&
BREAKFAST

Maundy Thursday
29th March 7.30 p.m.
at Trinity
Tenebrae is the Latin word for darkness and the service is an
adaption from an early 4th Century act of worship of the same name.
The service commences with the sharing of the Last Supper
followed by the stripping of the table. During the service we listen to
the story of the last hours of Jesus’ life and as we do so candles are
extinguished to symbolise the enveloping darkness. Then the Christ
candle is put out, leaving near total darkness – and near total
devastation.
We are trying to understand and to recreate the betrayal,
abandonment and agony of the events; and it is left unfinished,
because the story isn’t over until Easter Day when we relight this
candle pointing to the renewal of Hope and the emergence of New
Life at Easter.
The service ends in silence, there is no benediction and we ask
you to leave the service in silence.
I hope you will want to share in this most Holy Night
God bless
Debbie
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1st April 6.00 a.m.
at Culford School
Today we celebrate the risen Lord as we join
together for our sunrise service. This will be followed
by breakfast
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Jail Bird
Book Review

By

Josie Keys

“the Glamvicar”: The Rev. Sharon
Grenham-Thompson has written an autobiography
entitled “Jail Bird”, about the years when she was a prison
Some call her

chaplain at Bedford Jail. She is now vicar of a parish – happily married
for the third time (there’s quite a story there!) - with two grown up
children and also working with Chris Evans on Radio 2 in the Pause for
Thought spot. She tells how her own life has been difficult – she was
brought up in an abusive family – has some history of mental illness –
and has always felt that she does not fit in. This background, she says,
suited her very well to work alongside those in jail who also do not fit in
with society. She took unpaid leave to write her book not long before
she left chaplaincy to return to parish work.
The Glamvicar tells of some of her dealings with prisoners, some
difficult and some heart-warming, and relates their experiences to her
own experience of life. The one person in her life who had always been
there for her was a kind stepfather (her birth father having left when she
was very young) and she can see that if it were not for him in the early
days, as well as a growing faith after she left university, she could well
have gone down the route of addiction to drugs, drink, or worse.
She relates her conversion experience – a random visit to a
church which happened to be holding a healing service led her to tears
and people she did not know ministered kindly to her which was the
start of a new life; thereafter she felt called to ordination but struggled
to be accepted, partly because of her troubled history. Eventually, with
a great deal of hard work, and whilst battling depression, it all
happened but life in the parish was not easy. Now middle aged she
says at last she is comfortable with herself and is grateful for the
experiences in prison both with fellow chaplains and with prisoners –
very much her message seems to be “There but for the grace of God
go I”.
This is quite an easy read but also very thought provoking. A
large part of it gives us an insight into the way in which people who are
different in some way are not easily accepted either by society or the
church or indeed themselves.
It can be borrowed from the local library, as I have done.
Josie
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The Mystery of Everything
The Lent Course
The five themes are:
(1) The Experience of Wonder
(2) The Enigma of Weakness
(3) The Complexity of Relationships
(4) The Encounter with Frailty
(5) The Hope beyond Brokenness
The book on which the course is based costs
£5.99 and we really need to have copies (but
two can share).
Existing groups are planning to meet as
follows:
The Monday Morning Group at 10.30
on February 12th & 26th, March 12th & 26th and April 9th.
The Springfield House Group at 7.30pm on February 13th &
th
27 , March 13th & 27th and April 10th.
Other groups will be planned as needed.
For more details, please ask. Vaughan Tong (01284-725882)

If
lf you stand very still in the heart of a wood,
You will hear many wonderful things The snap of a twig and the wind in the trees
And the whirr of invisible wings.
If you stand very still in the turmoil of life
And you wait for the voice from within;
You’ll be led down the ways of wisdom and peace,
Through a rough world of chaos and din.
If you stand very still and hold to your faith,
You will get all the help that you ask;
You will draw from the silence the things that you
Hope and courage and strength for your task.

Friends have asked for this poem that God gave me the
strength to read at Brian’s Thanksgiving Service.
Margaret Coleman
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LENT 2018
THEMED PREACHING
The Things He Carried
During the season of Lent
we will be doing themed
preaching across the circuit. We
have taken for our focus the book
by Stephen Cottrell, the bishop of
Chelmsford, The Things He
Carried. This is a superb book to
use for Lent reflection.
The items we will be
reflecting on are not just physical
things that Jesus would have
carried on the way to his death,
but also the burdens he carried
along with the hopes and fears
that he carried in his heart.
Stephen Cottrell in his writing tries
to get inside the spirit of the story
and to offer a vessel for our own
feeling and questions. We explore
just how much the cross weighs.
Each Sunday the same
theme will be preached in every church in the circuit, however I am
sure we will each have a different approach to how we lead worship
and preach. There will be items to add to the Lenten Cross and also a
Lenten liturgy to go with this, this will be very different to what you may
have used in the past as will be the items that will be placed on the
cross.
The preachers have met together to plan which item will be
reflected on for each Sunday, these are listed on the next page. A
great amount of prayer and preparation has taken place as we have
put together our Lenten reflections. I pray that this will enrich your
Lenten journey by allowing you to reflect on the cross in a completely
different way.
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18th February
Lent 1
Theme
The Cross
Item to be brought forward
Reading Mark 15 : 6 – 15

The Cross

25th February
Lent 2
Theme
His Followers’ Disappointments
Item to be brought forward
A Sealed Envelope
Reading Mark 9 : 30 – 37
4th March
Lent 3
Theme
The Sins of the World
Item to be brought forward
Something that is Broken
Reading Romans 5 : 1 – 11
Lent 4
11th March
Theme
A Seamless Robe
Item to be brought forward
Reading John 19 : 23 – 27
18th March
Lent 5
Theme
A Crown of Thorns
Item to be brought forward
Reading Mark 15 : 16 – 20
25th March
Lent 6
Theme
The Hopes of God
Item to be brought forward
Reading Mark 12 : 1 – 12

Beautiful Material

Thorny briar or Holly

A Bible

Maundy Thursday or Good Friday
Theme
A Broken heart
Item to be brought forward
A small cross
Reading John 19 : 28 – 37
God bless
Debbie
The Things He Carried by Stephen Cottrell
ISBN 978-0-281-06080-1
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Transfiguration
Matthew l7:l-20; Mark 9:2-29; Luke 9:28-43

The mountain flames with light
as Christ, heaven’s window,
opens this dark world
to divine glory.
He glows with a strange radiance
normally hidden
from earthbound eyes,
but now revealed
to dull disciples
facing the unknown.
And meanwhile,
down in the valley,
not lit by other worlds,
untransfigured suffering
distorts humanity.
Wretched bearers of pain
cry out for healing.
Well-meaning helpers
offer ineffectual suggestions,
while bystanders move in
with trivial objections.
Unillumined disciples
fail
and turn away,
embarrassed and ashamed.
Is their faith
not even the size
of a mustard seed?
Our earthly light is not enough,
unless transfigured
by the light from heaven.
Thank God that Christ’s true glory
was not left to be enshrined
on some irrelevant mountain top;
but he came down
into the valley
to embrace the human beast
with arms stretched out
in sacrificial love,
that we might share
his royal beauty,
and dark earth at last
be radiant with heaven.
Peter Dainty
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The Events Group presents.....
Dates for your Diary at Trinity..
Quiz night – Saturday 3rd March 2018 at 7.00pm
Teams of a maximum of 5, teams can be
made up on the night.
Tea/Coffee and cake during the interval
Bring friends and family – all welcome
Tickets, £5 per head, will be available
during February

Good Friday Concert with the
Aquarius Singers
th
Friday 30 March at 3.00pm
Refreshments served after the concert
Retiring collection in aid of Trinity and an outside charity

‘A-Z of Bury St Edmunds’
Talk by local historian Martyn Taylor
Tuesday 17th April at 7.30pm
Refreshments following the talk.
Martyn will have copies of his books for
sale
Tickets £5 per head available in advance or on the door
With Great Pleasure
Saturday 19th May at 7.30pm
Watch this space - More details to follow!

We hope that you will be able to join in with some or all
of these events. Please bring friends and family along.
Proceeds will go to Trinity unless otherwise stated.
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CRAFT GROUP
10.00 a.m. – 12 noon

26th February
26th March
30th April
28th May
25th June
All materials will be supplied, but if you have a pair
of scissors you like to use then please bring them
along – and don’t forget your spectacles! or if you
have a project you have started on
and would like to bring it then please
do. No skills required – just a have a
go attitude!
Come and join us – we meet in
the Hall at
Trinity
Methodist Church to craft
and drink coffee/tea and chat
please bring along your
friends
16

Often at the heart of our
sessions is the understanding of what
we value in our life. Is it our family,
our home and possessions, our money
or our relationship with God?
The Bible says, “where your
treasure is, there your heart will be
also” (Matthew 6:21). Jesus is not just
talking about diamonds and pearls but about how we spend our time,
what we focus on and what our priorities are.
How do we explain the worth of the kingdom of heaven to non,
or emerging believers? Jesus helped the ordinary folk, like us to
have some understanding when he told the parable stories to
illustrate his beliefs. We all appreciate an appropriate anecdote from
the preacher to introduce or demonstrate a point. It can fix our
thoughts in relation to our own life. In the same way, our carefully
chosen activities and crafts can establish and increase the
understanding of the chosen theme, which will then be developed in
the worship session. It is also the best way to develop relationships
and trust, which is essential for our families to feel part of our Church
family and valued as such. We have a big responsibility to project
our faith in a practical and meaningful way: through a warm
welcome, a listening ear, a moment of quiet, a gentle touch, a shared
meal. These are simple actions that can often help lives that may be
stumbling through these uncertain times.
In February we will be thinking about things that our important
to us; that we might consider to be treasure. You can do this
yourself by working through the alphabet to draw up a list of items.
We have much to thank God for but these count for nothing if our
spiritual lives are empty – something we will consider in our planning
meeting as we prepare for this session.
March 11th is Mothering Sunday, so we will be focusing on how
we value this role and particularly that of Mary, the mother of Jesus.
We know so little about her and yet, her simple faith and trust are
pivotal in the birth, life and death of her son. It’s a good opportunity
to assess our role in the mission of the Church and the value we
place on this as we head towards our 8th Messy Church year.
Sue Robinson
On the next page are pictures of our last activity in January
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Messy Church Ev
Event of Sunday 14th January

Dot to dot: The
picture shows how
Samuel is woken up by
the voice of God
calling in the night

Decorated
biscuits to help
us ask how
many
people
are“plugged
into God” and
not
mobile
phones!)

The
Calling
of
Samuel

Hannah presents her son
Samuel to Eli the priest to serve in the
temple

“Speak; your
servant is
listening.”
The
“prayer
station” has postings
for saying thanks, sorry
and help
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At the Heart - MWiB Writing Competition 2018
Methodist Women in Britain
Greetings from MWiB – and a slightly belated Happy New Year
to you all!
Today we are launching the 2018 Writing Competition, held in
memory of Revd Julie Hulme, a prolific writer, former President of
Women’s Network and Vice President of MWiB, who died of cancer in
2014. You are invited to submit an original meditative or reflective
piece of prose or poetry, of no more than 500 words, on the theme ‘At
the Heart...’ First prize £150, runner up prize £50. Full submission
details and competition rules are on the attached flyer. The flyer is
available to download from the MWiB website, and hard copies will be
available from your District Forum Rep following the MWiB Forum
meeting in February.
Details are on the next page and the completion rules are below.
Also attached on page 22 you will find preliminary details of a
pilgrimage to Rome, to be led by Jill Baker in 2019, and a ‘Call to Pray’
from Alison Judd, President of the World Federation.
Please feel free to forward and pass on all of this information
widely within your church, circuit and district, and to anyone you feel
may be interested.
With best wishes
Heather Sorrell

COMPETITION RULES:
All entries, whether sent by email or by post, MUST be typed and sent as
Word documents.

Handwritten entries cannot be accepted. The MAXIMUM length
is 500 words, longer entries cannot be accepted.
Ideally entries should be sent as an email attachment to writingcompetition@mwib.org.uk including your name, address, telephone
number and the title of the piece in the body of the email. DO NOT put
your name or any identifying details on the entry. Email entries will be
acknowledged by email.
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Tà à{x [xtÜà
A WRITING COMPETITION ORGANISED BY METHODIST
WOMEN IN BRITAIN (MWiB), INSPIRED BY THE LIFE,
WRITING AND WORK OF REVD JULIE HULME
You are invited to submit a meditative or reflective piece of
writing on the theme of ‘At the Heart…’ in prose or poetry. Entries
must be no more than 500 words. Each must be an original piece of
work, not previously published either in print or electronically.
The competition is open to British residents, male and female, aged
16 or over, other than the organisers, judges and relatives of theirs. You
may submit up to three entries. The closing date is midnight on Wednesday
25 April 2018. There will be a prize of £150 for the winner and £50 for
the runner-up. The winner and runner-up will be announced on the
evening of Friday 29 June 2018 at a fringe event of the Methodist
Conference to be held in Nottingham.
The competition judges are Hannah Belsham, Dr Liz
Burroughs, Lynne Ling, Revd Jenny Pathmarajah, Jackie Smith and
Sue Whalley.
The organisers are Revd Anne Cash, Linda Crossley, Lynne
Ling, Rita Rowe and Glenys Vere.

Alternatively, typed entries may be sent by post to Writing Competition, PO Box 9298, Loughborough LE11 9FY. Postal entries should
include a separate cover sheet with your name, address, telephone
number and the title of the piece. DO NOT put your name or any identifying details on the entry. If you require acknowledgement of a postal
entry, please enclose a stamped addressed envelope.
Copyright will remain the property of the writer, although it would
be our intention to publish the material on the MWiB and Imagining
Abundance websites.
THE JUDGES’ DECISION IS FINAL.

www.mwib.org.uk
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Encountering Rome – then and now

General Knowledge Quiz
Here are the questions for this edition:

A 6-day pilgrimage exploring what it means to be a Protestant in
Rome today in the light of the importance of Rome to the spread of
the Christian Gospel

1)

Who was Mitt Romney’s running mate in the 2012 US
presidential election?

2)

What colour is the gemstone jet?

Date: Tuesday 5th March to Sunday 10th March 2019
Cost: Between €500 and €750 (depending on accommodation
preferred) PLUS travel to and from Rome

3)

In which sport might you use a foil, epee or sabre?

4)

Who wrote the fairy tale The Snow Queen?

5)

What is the name of the fortified wine made in Sicily?

Initial draft information: The pilgrimage will be led by Jill Baker,
Vice-President of Methodist Conference 2017-18, pilgrimage leader
and former President of MWiB. The programme will include visits to
classical and Christian sites (both Roman Catholic and Protestant),
some free time, space for prayer and reflection and organised
Christian worship, both as a small group and in the local English
speaking congregation at the Ponte Sant’ Angelo Methodist Church.
Our guide on site visits will be the Revd. Dr. Tim Macquiban, Director
of the Methodist Ecumenical Office in Rome. At some sites we will
also be able to encounter people who can share the significance of
these places for their own lives and faith.
Information of daily events not included in this report.

6)

Lemurs, bushbabies and lorises are members of which order of
mammals?

7)

Which film won five Oscars in 2012, including best director and
best actor?

8)

Which bishopric was held by Justin Welby before he became
Archbishop of Canterbury?

9)

Into which sea does the River Volga flow?

10)

What grows downwards from cave roofs as a result of calcite
deposits?

The following is a rough guide: Standard accommodation at the
Methodist Ecumenical Office, Rome (MEOR) on the 5th floor. Single
or shared rooms for up to 5 people with a shared bathroom. €40 pppn
Hotel accommodation at The Wesley (2nd floor) Double bedded
ensuite/private bathroom accommodation. €80-90 pn Twin or Triple
ensuite accommodation. Approx. €75 pppn Family rooms, some with
bunk beds, sleeping up to 7 persons – again we will need to know
preferences before final registrations can be made. A self-service
breakfast will be available in MEOR for everyone.
Details of costs not included in this report.
If you are interested in taking part in the pilgrimage, please
email pilgrimage@mwib.org.uk to receive an initial registration form
which will ask for detailed preferences about accommodation. Places
will then be allocated on a first come first basis as accommodation
permits.
pilgrimage@mwib.org.uk
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Answers are on page 24

Error in the Prayer Diary
In Heather Sorrell’s letter (page 20) regarding the MWiB Writing
Competition she also noted an error in the prayer manual Thus:Finally please note, with my apologies, that there is an error in
the current Prayer Diary (January-March 2018) – the details for March
are incorrect. The correct version is available to download from the
MWiB website. However, at our recent Executive meeting, we decided
to change the quarterly Prayer Diary to better coincide with our
quarterly mailings, and so in your next mailing, due out w/c 19
February, the Prayer Diary will cover March, April and May 2018, with
the correct details for March.
Heather Sorrell
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T.L.C.

Trinity Luncheon
Club Tender Loving Care
Trinity Luncheon Club – which is Love in Action – has been
running for more than 30 years, with an average of 25 members
attending each week. It is very much dependent on Trinity members,
both past and present. Unfortunately the number of Trinity members
able to help is getting fewer.
We usually have 3 sessions a year of around 12 weeks long, but
with only 7 teams the work load for some folks is quite a lot! We would
therefore welcome extra help—this could be by making or preparing a
dessert, which could be just sharing out some gateaux etc. Maybe you
could come at 12 noon, enjoy a free lunch and then help out with the
clearing away, washing up, etc.
Please give this your thoughts and prayers. We would not like to
see T.L.C. close for lack of support.
With our thanks Janice and John Davies

Answers to the
General
Knowledge quiz on
page 23 are below

1) Paul Ryan.
2) Black.
3) Fencing.
4) Hans Christian
Andersen.
5) Marsala.
6) Primates.
7) The Artist.
8) Durham.
9) The Caspian Sea.
10) A stalactite.
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Love Russia
Road Show
Tales from the
other side
What is life like for
orphansinRussiaand
theChurchthatseeks
to reachthem?

LOVE RUSSIA Word quiz.
Find as many words as possible using
the letters shown in the grid below. Each
word must contain 4 or more letters, one of
which must be the letter in the central
square, A. No letter can be used more than
once in each word, except A which can be
used twice. No plurals, name or foreign
words are allowed. Can you find the 9 letter
word?
Replies to John Boardman, preferably
by email jboardman77@yahoo.co.uk by 14th
February. Prize winners
announced at the Circuit
Service on 18th February.

PGH
AAN
REO

Sunday Feb 18th
4:30pm
Trinity Methodist Church,
Brentogovel St,
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 1EB

Methodist Circuit Event
Bring & Share
refreshments,
A talk and plenty of
time to chat

Circuit
Service
Trinity
AT

Hosts:
trinrtymethodistchurch.org.uk
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Barn Dance
All Saints Church on Saturday
24th February.
To celebrate the start of Fairtrade Fortnight the
Bury Fairtrade Group are holding a Barn Dance at
All Saints Church on Saturday 24th February.
Tickets will cost £7.50 ( £5 for under 16) and will
include a Ploughman’s Supper.
There will also be a licensed bar (but soft drinks will
be provided) and a raffle. Music and ‘calling’ will be
provided by ‘Clutching At Straws’ and it is hoped
lots of you will be able to support this.
Tickets are available from David Wakeford on
719534 and can also be obtained at Just Traid in St
John’s Street, via our e-mail or if you know a
member of the FT group, they will also have tickets.
Booking ASAP is advisable as numbers have to be
limited.

David Wakeford draws our attention to a letter published in
the Daily Telegraph, makes interesting reading.
Churchill's famous "The Few" speech originally went "Never in
the history of mankind have so many owed so much to so few." He
was rehearsing the speech with Major General Ismay
"Pug"
Hastings, who challenged: "What about Jesus and his
disciples?" " Good old Pug" said Churchill, who immediately
changed the wording to "Never in the field of human conflict...."
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The Connexion Magazine
The connexion is a free magazine
about the life and work of the Methodist
Church, bringing together inspirational
stories from Methodist people who are
passionate about sharing God's love to
change lives.
Issue 10 challenges the Church to
refocus on its core purpose of Our Calling.
Stories from across the Connexion tell
how local churches are prioritising worship,
learning and caring, service and evangelism
in response to God’s love.
Download a PDF of the connexion
issue 10 - Winter 2018

Mary Willis
Sadly Mary, a well loved member of
Trinity Methodist Church died on 25th
November 2016. Her Thanksgiving Service
at Trinity on 19th December was well
attended. August 2017 was a special day
for Mary Willis's family. Her 3 daughters,
Julia, Ros and Anthea, with their husbands
gathered in the garden of Headmaster's
Lodge at Culford School, together with 5 of
Mary's grandsons and a great grandson. Jeffrey and Ann Bloomfield
very kindly joined us for the burying of Mum's ashes. Jeffrey led the
prayers from the Methodist Service book and Ann had wonderful
memories of Mum, going back to more than 70 years ago!
We planted a Daphne bush and next
to it a simple plaque, also giving Mum's
maiden name, to explain her close
association with Culford School where her
father, John Skinner, was Headmaster for
many years and where she met her
husband Henry Willis.
Julia Blower
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Northumberland Avenue.
Our annual outdoor Carol singing with the local churches took
place on Saturday 16th December at the Howard and Mildenhall
Estate shops; it was a lovely morning!
We also enjoyed our delicious Christmas lunch provided by
TOCT on Saturday 9th December, who used our newly refurbished
kitchen.

Women's Fellowship, Wednesdays at 2.30pm.
January 17th

Rev. Debbie Borda

January 24th

members afternoon

January 31st

Mr. Robert Davie

February 7th

Mr. Doug Wayman

February 14th

Ash Wednesday-

Rev. Val Spencer with Holy Communion
February 21st

Women's world day of prayer
preparation

February 28th

Rev. Debbie Borda

March 7th

members afternoon

March 14th

Mrs. Linda Moore

March 21st

Mrs. Josie Keys

March 28th

NO MEETING
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Wednesday Coffee Morning Rota
February-May
Dear All,
Thank you for continuing to take your turn on Wednesday
mornings.
The new Rota is attached .
I checked availability with coffee makers, but if the dates are not
suitable for any team members please arrange a swap with someone
on a convenient team if possible.
If you know anyone else who is longing to help, or you can
persuade, please let me know.
Happy New Year Audrey

WEDNESDAY COFFEE MORNING ROTA
FEB – MAY 2018

for donated food and toiletries to go to the Night Shelter at
Northgate Lodge:
* food that can have hot water added * long life food

TEAM
1

1/2 4/4 2/5 CLARE M, JAN, JOSIE, CAKE JAN
McD

2

28/2

3 JD

11/4 9/5
SUE R, JANICE, MADELINE,
BARBARA CHIP.
7/3 AH28/3 16/5 JD JANICE/AUDREY,
MARY HAYDOCK, BERYL

5 21/3 18/4 30/5 CHRISTINE CH, MARGARET C, CHRIS
SPENCER
SCONES –VAL SPENCER
6 14/3
4/7
AUDREY
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is now providing a
Night Shelter
Collection Point

25/4 23/5 JANICE, GILL DAY, CHRISTINE
SH
SUSPENDED FOR NEW
LEADERS – CAN YOU HELP?

* small tins of fruit that can be eaten cold * wrapped
packets of biscuits * long life milk * small packets of
cereal * bread, spread, jam * sweets * tea / coffee
* tissues * toilet paper * shower gel * toothpaste
* toothbrushes

We offer a discount of 10% on any items for
donation which you purchase at Just Traid.
JUST TRAID, fairtrade shop and community
café, The Centre, St John's Street,
Bury St Edmunds IP33 1SJ
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday, 10am-4pm
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PROPERTY & FINANCE

- TRINITY

This year we had two unexpected expenses:
1.

2.

3.

The Eastern Boundary Wall was leaning towards the
pub next door, and a large part of it had to be demolished and
rebuilt. The work has been completed at a cost of about
£15,000. We received a gift from the District, from the
Hunter Rowe Foundation, of £4000, and a grant from the
Circuit of £4000. Both of which we are very grateful for.
At the same time the Boiler which heats the Sanctuary
failed, and had to be replaced at a cost of £4000+, which
was fully covered by gifts from the congregation. Thanks to
John Moore who suggested some may not need their Winter
fuel allowance, which brought enough to keep us warm in
Church. We thank all who made these unexpected costs less
painful than they might have been.
Whilst talking of Church Finances - January was a
good time to re–examine regular giving, especially if you pay
by standing order, or envelope, have you looked at it lately?
We sadly lost a number of members last year,
through death and removals, and we have to be
constantly alert to our situation. Thank you for the
generosity shown when the above emergencies arose, and
people came up trumps.
John Hodson
Treasurer

Note from the Editors:
We think this is the largest Forum ever produced, 36 pages.
Probably the main reason is the inclusion of items from Churches
Together as we are now receiving their information. Also we have a
large article from MWiB (Methodist Women in Britain) as well as
numerous articles and flyers regarding the Lent and Easter season in
the Circuit.
We hope you will find this issue very informative and we thank
all those people who have considered the Forum worthy of their
attention.
Malcolm and Margot
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An
unforgettable
evening
of
story
telling, theatre, music
and
mirth
with
renowned
speaker
and author Jeff Lucas
and the Searchlight
Theatre Company at Southgate Church Bury
St Edmunds on Saturday 24 March @ 715 pm
Tracing the story of Barnabas, a largely overlooked
character who contributed so much to the life of the early
church, the evening will call you to live the everyday life in
a beautiful way. Barnabas is a tremendous example of
generosity, encouragement, believing the best,
volunteering, and being a practical servant in the church.
His life also teaches us important lessons about
maintaining unity and navigating conflict.
A brilliant evening suitable for all - come and be
entertained, inspired and encouraged.
Southgate Church is delighted to present the
Searchlight Theatre Company for a second time following
the acclaimed visit by Adrian Plass back in 2015. Tickets
at £10 can be purchased online at:
http://searchlighttheatre.org/jeff-lucastour/4592462824
or from Southgate Church office at 01284 703705
and office@soutghatechurch.org.uk . Please note that
ticket prices will increase to £12 from March.
Refreshments will be available during the interval. A
retiring collection will be taken for the local Christian
charity, Chaplain in the Workplace
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In Bury
St Edmunds,
Suffolk

Tribute to Rev
Canon Norburn
From
BCY

10th February 2018
Our world has radically changed; we live in a time where there
is a multiplicity of choices, a time when the moral codes and ethics
are less than clear. It is a time of hurry and rush; a time when we
seemingly know our neighbours less well, and yet conversely, we are
more globally aware than ever before as media outlets flood us with
news about what is happening on the other side of the world.
At this one day event, we will unpack this topic, and explore
together how a deep listening to our rural communities will help us
share the Gospel.
The day will be interactive with four main workshops:
Workshop 1: Where is everybody? - Understanding the local
context; how to ask the right questions. Demographic research; how
to read local statistics. Finding the ‘gathering point’ of the community.
Workshop 2: Where is God? - What are the signs of ‘good
news’? Who else is here? Undertaking a walk of awareness –
practical task & reflection.
Workshop 3: Where are we? - What are we already good at?
Where has your church got community touch points? Practical
mission audit – Review, when, how and why of your church mission.
Workshop 4: Where next? - Joining all the dots; beginning to
form a strategy. We all have a part to play. Now, take a risk.
The event costs just £15 including handouts and a light lunch.
Bookings must be made in advance and we are able to accept
card or cheque payments.
Full details of the event and booking information can be found
on our website here or on Facebook
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“What legacy would you like to leave?”
BCY was originally spear-headed by a group of church leaders
with a vision. One of those was Rev Canon Richard Norburn who
sadly passed away last month. He played a significant role in the
running of BCY for many years.
As an organisation we would like to pay tribute to him and to
give thanks to God for his support and dedication to BCY’s work with
young people. He and Joyce have been a constant voice of
encouragement and would never fail to turn up for prayer meetings
and BCY celebrations. He will be sadly missed.
Whilst talking to young people earlier this year about the legacy
that Jesus left I asked them what legacy they would like to leave and
gave Richard as an example of someone who had lived their life for
Jesus and would leave behind some pretty important legacies
including St Nicholas Hospice and BCY.
BCY began its life with a few people meeting together to pray.
They had a passion for the young people of Bury and the surrounding
area to know the gospel of Jesus Christ. 27 years later our passion is
the same. This is why we are calling on our supporters to earnestly
pray for BCY.

Copy for April/May 2018 FORUM
Please send articles, preferably by email, to:
trinitymag3@gmail.com Tel: (01284 -719019)
or leave in the Forum pigeon hole by 18th March 2018
For distribution on 1st April 2018
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Was this the first daffodil to
bloom in Bury?
On 24th
December
2017 in
Debbie’s
garden and
witnessed
by Alfie.
Does it
mean an
early
Spring?
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